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SERMON
<•> >

"They rest from their labours."

—

Rev. xiv. 13.

Mingled with some words of terror, this is,

nevertheless, a chapter full of comfort. It trans-

ports us beyond the bounds of earth to the

mysterious scenes of the heavenly world. We
have glimpses revealed of the eternal state for

which man is destined,—we could endure but

glimpses ; for the glory of those scenes, fully un-

veiled, would be to mortal vision overpowering.

At the commencement of the chapter, we have

pictured to us the Lamb on Mount Zion, and his

redeemed company around him,—in number, an

hundred and forty and four thousand,—with this

mark of wonderful distinction, '' His Father^s

name written in their foreheads."

Then a new song is described as sung before

the throne ; and the burst of praise from those

redeemed ones is
*' like the voice of many waters,



as the voice of a great thunder/' It was a ''new

song,'^ which only they that were redeemed from

the earth could learn. And,—happy privilege,

inestimable fellowship,—they; ** follow the Lamb

whithersoever he goeth." Of these, his select

companions, it is said, ** They were redeemed

from among men, being the first-fruits unto God

and to the Lamb.''

But the Evangelist heard, as well as saw,

wonderful things. He heard a voice from hea-

ven, proclaiming, and bidding him write for the

consolation of all future believers,-
—

** From

henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the

Lord
;
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their labours; and their works do follow

them."

A voice from heaven^—ho"^ must this have

enchained the hearer ; what confidence must it

have inspired in the truth of what was uttered !

St. John knew that Irom that blessed source no

doubtful words would come. What was spoken

thence, had the stamp,—a stamp indelible,—of

everlasting truth.



Ages, my brethren, have rolled by since the

Evangelist penned^this revelation of mysterious

things
;
yet, what was uttered to him is, after

the long lapse of centuries, spoken to us as

truthfully now. That voice bade him write

^

—
for the instruction of believers then ; for the

edification of believers to the world's end ; for

the solace of God's Church through ail her

pilgrimage of storm and sunshine ; for the com-

fort of her children, as saint after saint are borne

away from their sight.

Write, said that voice from heaven, "Blessed

are the dead^ How natural a thought to our-

selves is this, when viewing the cessation of the

mortal strife ; the close of life's w^eary warfare.

How natural an expression, when, after the

tossings, and pains, and weariness of the sick

bed, there comes that *' rapture of repose," that

perfect tranquility, that calm, unruffled, breath-

less sleep. The storms of life sweep on with

their wonted fury, but the dead hear them not.

Earth is convulsed with its tumults and strifes,

but it disturbs not them. War rages, and

human passions boil ; but they touch not those



calm sleepers. There are griefs and tears, and

sighs and lamentations all around ; but not a

throb in those hearts at rest. Blessed thus are

the dead ; happy in their escape from the trou-

ble and the turmoil of the scenes of earth ; no

conflicts of the mind, no tearing of the heart, no

racking of the body now.

Having undertaken to address you, my breth-

ren, on this first Sunday after the death of a

loved and esteemed friend, long a steadfast

member of this congregation,—whom no local

discontents or convulsions could shake from his

allegiance to his parish church ; closely connec-

ted for many years with the work and interests

of this Diocese ; and on intimate relations with

myself in matters pertaining to its oversight,—

I

have considered the text I have selected to be an

appropriate one. The life of our deceased and

beloved brother, the Honorable John Hillyard

Cameron, had been a peculiarly laborious one.

The duties of his profession, always weighty,

had become at length overpowering. His

duties to the state, as a member of the House of

Commons, and one so prominent in that assem-



bly, were onerous ones ; but the wear, and toil,

and anxiety from things more personal were,

more than all, a strain upon his energies, a trial

to his feelings, a burden on his daily life. For

long he had been breasting an adverse current -,

and though with vigorous arm he made his way,

and contended bravely with the tide against him,

the strong swimmer had to yield at last. The

direct cause of his lamented death was that over-

strain upon his physical energies, that undue

pressure on' his mental powers which, in the

words of the wise man, ** loosed the silver cord,

and broke the golden bowl," at the fountain of

life.

The financial crisis that came upon this Province

about twenty years ago, plunged him suddenly

into embarrassments which swept away all the

gains and accumulations of many previous pros-

perous years. And amongst the embarrassments

that thus ensued, was one too familiar to you all

to need recital in detail. But this it was which

drove him, more than aught else, to the intensity

of professional effort, which, though manfully

endured so long, broke him down at last. This
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mournful issue will help to give assurance to the

world, how valiantly and how conscientiously he

strove to cancel every obligation, and render to

every man his due. And it is due to him to say

that, though there were many hard thoughts and

hard sayings abroad, in connection with this

special responsibility, that deeply wounded him

;

never, in all my intercourse with him, did they

provoke a retaliatory accusation. If he strongly

denied the truth of much that was represented to

the world, he indulged in no angry denuncia-

tions. If the feeling of acute distress was

visible, it was in a calm, and quiet, and reason-

ing tone that he censured the injustice of his

treatment.

I am reluctant to touch upon this tender point
j

but the mention of it in this solemn place is due

to the conviction I have always felt, that his acts

in this case, were by many much misunderstood,

and that his intentions were upright and pure.

But to return to the suggestive words of our

text: The ** rest" of the grave, is reference

merely to the earthly trials and conflicts which
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it terminates, could not satisfy us if the full

amount of blessing with that rest were not vouch-

safed. The words of the Evangelist are, "Bles-

sed are the dead which die in the LordT And I

feel that we are justified in anticipating for our

departed brother that fulness of blessing. He
was always of serious thought, and consistent

action on the subject of religion. Nearly forty

years ago, when then but a youth, he manifested

this in a manner which made upon myself a strong

impression. At the first issue of our Diocesan

journal, The Churchy which was for several years

unci .T my editorial charge, he sent me a poetical

contribution, entitled **The Sabbath Morning

Hymn," from which I extract these beautiful

lines :

" O 'tis a joyful tiling to see tlie throng

Of cherub faces with their happy eyes ;

To hear the words of God in breath of song

By young lips pour'd as incense to the skies,

—

To know that there is truth, to feel that there,

From the heart's fulness, those sweet accents come.

Like angel voices on the sunny air,

Wooing the wandering spirit to its home."

While the mind and spirit that gave utterance
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to these words evince an inward piety, his after-

life gave proof that, amidst the toils, and cares,

and conflicts of the world, he had thoughts and

hopes on things beyond the world^s contamina-

tions. He was rarely, I believe, absent from the

house of God or the Holy Communion. He

always manifested a deep interest in what con-

cerned the welfare and prosperity of the Church-

He has given weeks in aid of deputations on our

missionary cause; traversing for that end, remote

parts of the Diocese ; and, in words of thrilling

eloquence, pleading the duty of extending God's

kingdom, and making known far and near the

great salvation which is the purchase of the blood

of Christ. He always took a prominent share

in the establishment and government of our chief

training school of the Church, the University of

Trinity College ; and his zealous interest on its

behalf, and the ability and wisdom of his ready

counsels, gained for him at once—on the demise

of Chief Justice Sir John Beverley Robinson,

—

the highest ofiBce it could confer, the Chancellor-

ship of the University. In the arrangement and

settlement of the Clergy Commutation Fund, he

was indefatigable in his efforts. And while he
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gave his time and labour freely to place it on a

secure foundation, and, through his parliamentary

influence and exertions, acquired for it large

amounts which, but for his efforts, would never

have been obtained, he refused all remuneration,

not only for his professional services, but for

many expenses incurred. He took a leading

part in the formation of the Diocesan, and the

Provincial Synod, and was subsequently an active

and useful member of both ; conservative, but

moderate in his advocacy of the genuine princi-

ples of the Church
;
yet never suffering popular

prejudices or misconceptions—often so ground-

less and unreasoning—to restrain him from the

honest and zealous maintenance of what he so

thoroughly believed and heartily approved.

It was a great satisfaction and happiness to

me to have had the opportunity, after an absence

of nearly a fortnight from town, of seeing him a

few hours before his death. Although unequal

to any conversation, he was quite conscious, and

expressed very intelligibly his assent to the

questions I addressed to him. This gave very

comforting assurance of his resignation to God's
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will in the prospect of death so near ; of his

faith in the Divine Eedeemer of the world ; of

his whole dependence upon Him for salvation.

He evidently followed the words of the commen-

datory prayer that was offered np for him, and

appeared fully sensible of the benediction that

followed.

But of our departed brother I can say no

more just now than what I have, sincerely

though inadequately, expressed. As a public

man, the loss of no one could be more deeply

and widely felt. As a member of the Church,

to which with such fidelity and affection he

always clung, none could be more missed, and

none more lamented. But it is God's will, and

we must meekly bow to it. We are mourners
;

but there are others who must have a sorrow

deeper far than we,—with the keenest sense of

our own bereavement,—can feel. Of those who

shared in a happy home his bright companion-

ship, the soothing and supporting love and

guardianship of husband and of father,—of one

who helped so much to lighten the trials of life,

and throw comfort and joy over hours of sickness
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and sadness,—no sorrow can be like their sor-

row. In this they have our truest sympathy
;

for them we raise to God's throne the prayer

sincere and heartfelt, that He would lighten this

great affliction ; that He would enable them to

endure it with assurance undimmed, uuweak-

ened ; that He, the Everlasting Father, has laid

this chastening upon them in wisdom and in

loving-kindness^

Of those who die in the Lord, and are at rest

from the labours of life, the Evangelist, who

uttered the words of our text, has said, ** and

their works do follow them." We, the bereaved,

lose sight of the departed ; their living forms we

see no more amongst us; and yet we have marks

and traces which brino; them vividlv before us.

Step by step on our earthly way, we have pleas-

ing memorials of them in the deeds of piety and

the offices of benevolence they have left behind

them ; in all their acts for God's honour and the

welfare of their Christian brethren. In these

there will be something to remind us day, by

day, of their enduring worth. These vestiges

and tokens of the good they have said and done,
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mil be bringing the departed in their reality

before us. They are monuments on the way we

are travelling, which will not suffer us to forget

them.

True, my brethren, their works do not '^o

before them to the eternal world, to plead there

their cause, and assure them entrance to its

peace and joy. No, they can make no such

plea : there is but one pleading that can have

effect in securing their admission there. It is

the Saviour's justifying sacrifice ; the Saviour's

all perfect righteousness. This is the one plea,

the one confidence of all that " die iu the Lord."

It was, we can believe, supremely the plea of

him who has recently been taken to his rest. .

But if their works do not go before, i\iQyfollow

them. They are evidence of the truth of their

Christian profession ; they are the test and proof

that their faith was a real one. They shew that

it was no empty or unsubstantial thing ; not a

mere name or sound ; but something truthful,

real, earnest,—evidence that it was implanted,

fostered, strengthened by the Spirit of grace.
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From the dead which die in the Lord, and the

rest from their labours which He has vouchsafed,

let us turn, my brethren, to ourselves,—to our-

selves who are still engaged in our warfare with

the world ; who are still a part of the militant

Church on earth. And here let us shift our

conceptions of the ordinary ** labours" of life,

with all their ruggedness and all their painful-

ness, to another aspect of their wearing, wasting

power. how can we shut our eyes, or close

our consciences to the corroding care, the over-

powering anxiety induced by sin f Sin, alas, is

in our very nature ; it is mingled and interwoven

with the fibres of our being. It soils and pol-

lutes the springs of life ; even with the best on

earth, it is one^long, ceaseless struggle against

its foul dominion. This baneful consequence of

the Fall is ever present to us in lifers expe-

rience ; it comes darkly upon our souls hour by

hour. An offended God and His righteous con-

demnation, the present distress of conscience, the

anxious foreboding of woes to come, the terrible

mystery of death, the shrouded terrors of the

judgment day,—all this is part of the labours

from which death sets us free. To those that
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^*die m the Lord," there is full repose from

these : in their ease, the sting and sorrow of sin

aflSict no more.

Let us be alive, then, to all this distress and to

its relief. Let us not be content with gazing up

into heaven ; but, with heaven alwaj^s in view,

let us be busy with the work allotted to us upon

€arth. Patiently pursuing our pilgrim way,

diligent in the fulfilment of our Christian vows

and obligations, we shall come, in God^s good

time, to the accomplishment of all our Christian

hopes ; to the place of ** rest,''—with all its

untold blessedness,—prepared for ** the people

of God."
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